THE CITY OF SAN D I EGO

REPORT TO TH E PlANNIN G COMMI SSION
REPORT NO. PC-15-052

DATE ISSUED:

May 20,2015

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of May 28, 2015

SUBJECT:

APPEAL OF THE HEARING OFFICER'S DECISION TO DENY A
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR 3421 HANCOCK MMCC PROJECT NO. 3683 01 (PROCESS 3).

REFERENCE:

Report to the Hearing Officer; Report No. H0-15-028 (Attachment 1-12).

0\VNER/
APPLICANT:

P.J. GREENFIELD FAMILY TRUST I
Peggy Joy Greenfield

SUMMARY
Issue : Sho uld the Plam1ing Commission approve or deny an appeal of the Hearing
Officer's decision to deny a Conditional Use Pennit (CUP) to allow a Medical Marijuana
Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) to operate in an existing 7,988 square-foot building on a
0.14-acre site within the Midway/P"acific Highway Corridor Community Plan area?
Staff Recommendation: Deny the appeal and Uphold the Hearing Officet's decision to
Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 1287800.
··
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On July 9, 2014, the Midway
Community Planning Group voted 7-1-0 to approve the project with conditions
(Attachment 10).
Environmental Review: This project was detetmined to be categorically exempt from
the California Enviromnental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article 19 Section 15303 ,
New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures on August 29, 2014 (Attachment 8) :
An appeal of the CEQA determination was previously made and the City Council denied
the CEQA appeal on January 13, 2015.
Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All costs associated with the
processing of this project are paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action.

Housing Impact Statement: None with this action.
BACKGROUND

In 1996 the people of the State of California passed Proposition 215, the Compassionate Use
Act, which allows the use of marijuana for medical purposes when recommended by a physician
and excludes the patient and the primary caregiver from criminal prosecution. In 2004, Senate
Bill 420, the Medical Mmijuana Program Act (MMP) became law. The MMP requires the
California Department of Public Health (DPH) to establish and maintain a program for the
voluntary registration of qualified medical marijuana patients and their primary caregivers
through a statewide identification card system, sets possession guidelines for cardholders, and
recognizes a qualified tight to collective and cooperative cultivation of medical marijuana. In
2008 the California Attorney General established guidelines for Medical Marijuana Collective
Operations and allowed cities to adopt and enforce laws consistent with the MMP.
On March 25, 2014 the City of San Diego adopted Ordinance No. 0 -203 56, to implement zoning
regulations for Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperatives (MMCC). MMCCs are allowed with
a Conditional Use Permit, Process 3, Hearing Offic er Decision. A limit of four MMCCs per
Council District (36 city-wide) was adopted in order to minimize the impact on the City and
residential neighborhoods.
The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to operate in an existing
7,988 square-foot two-story building located at 3421 Hancock Street. The Site Plan (Attachment
No. 9) within the Hearing Officer Report No. H0-15-028 did not contain the most cunent plan
which identified seven off-street parking spaces. The current Site Plan (Attachment 16)
identifying nine off-street parking spaces was given to the Hearing Officer the day of the
hearing, March 25, 2015.
MMCCs must comply with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), Section 14 1.061 4 which
requires a 1,000 foot separation, measured between property lines, from ; public parks, churches,
child care centers, playgrounds, librmies, minor-oriented faciliti es, other medical mmijuana
consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and schools. There is also a minimum distance
requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone.
On March 19,2015, the Planning Commission approved the 3452 Hancock Street MMCC,
Project No. 368344. The proposed MMCC located at 3421 Hancock Street is within 1,000 feet of
the approved 3452 Hancock Street MMCC and therefore, on March 25, 2015, the Hearing
Officer denied the project as it does not meet the minimum separation distance requirement of
the SDMC.
DISCUSSION
Appeal: An appeal of the Hearing Officer's decision was filed on March 25, 201 5 by Peggy Joy
Greenfield on the grounds of New Infonnation (Attachment 13 ).

The appellant' s ground for appeal and staff response is as follows :
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Appeal Issue:
SDMC Section 126.0305 was not defined correctly by City staff to the Hearing Officer.
Staff Response: San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 126.0305 defines the following
four findings for a Conditional Use Permit to be approved:
1) The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.
2) The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and
welfare.
3) The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development
Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code.
4) The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.
MMCCs must comp ly with SDMC Section 14 1.0614 which requires a 1,000 foot separation,
measured between propetiy lines, to other MMCCs . The separation distance was established in
order to avoid impacts to the public health, safety and welfare of the community. On December
3, 20 14, the Hearing Officer approved a prior MMCC at 3452 Hancock Street. On December 17,
201 4, that approval was appealed to the Planning Commission. On March 19, 201 5, the
Planning Commission denied the appeal and approved the proj ect. Accordingly, on March 25,
2015, staff recommended denial of3421 Hancock Street MMCC as it did not meet the minimum
separation requirement. The Hearing Officer agreed with staffs recommendation and denied the
project as findings 2, 3 & 4 could not be made (Attachment 16).

Conclusion:
Staff is recommending denial of the project as it fails to meet the SDMC's minimum separation
requirement prohibiting MMCCs from operating within 1,000 feet of another MMCC. The
proposed MMCC is not consistent with the SDMC's purpose and intent to protect pub lic safety,
does not comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code and is not located at an
appropriate location.

Respectfully submitted,

\..___ · ~
Edith Gutierrez
(:7
(
Development Project Manager
Development Services Department

Mike Westlake
Assistant Deputy Director
Development Services Depatiment
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Attachments:
1-12
13.
14.
15.

Report to the Hearing Officer- Report H0-15-028
Appeal Application, Peggy Joy Greenfield
CUP Resolution with Findings
Site Plan
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER
HEARING DATE:

March 25, 201 5

ATTENTION:

Heating Officer

SUBJECT:

342 1 HANCOCK MMCC
PROJECTNUMBER: 368301

LOCATION:

342 1 Hancock Street

APPLICANT:

Peggy Greenfield

REPORTNO. H0-15-028

SUMMARY
Issue(s): Should the Hearing Officer approve a Conditional Use Permit to allow a Medical
Matijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) to operate in an existing 7,988 square foot
building within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area?
Staff Recommendation: APPROVE Conditional Use Permit No. 12878 00 .
(NOTE: There are four competing MMCCs within 1,000 feet of each other on today' s
docket. The Hearing Officer can approve only one of these MMCC's pursuant to the San
Diego Municipal Code's 1,000 foot minimum distance separation requirement).
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On July 9, 2014, the Midway Community
Planning Group voted 7-1-0 to approve the project with the conditions (attachment 10).
Environmental Review: This project was detetmined to be categorically exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article 19 Section 15303, New
Constmction or Conversion of Small Stmctures on August 29, 2014 (Attachment 8). An
appeal of the CEQA detetmination was previously made and the City Council denied the
CEQA appeal on January 13, 2015. The scope of the Heating Officer's decision only
includes the project, and not the environmental detetmination.

ATTACHMENT 1

BACKGROUND
In 1996 the people of the State ofCalifomia passed Proposition 215, the Compassionate Use Act,
which allows the use of marijuana for medical purposes when recommended by a physician and
excludes the patient and the ptimary caregiver from criminal prosecution. In 2004, Senate Bill 420,
the Medical Marijuana Program Act (MMP) became law. The MMP requires the Califomia
Depmtment of Public Health (DPH) to establish and maintain a program for the voluntary
registration of qualified medical marijuana patients and their primary caregivers through a statewide
identification card system, sets possession guidelines for cardholders, and recognizes a qualified
right to collective and cooperative cultivation of medical marijuana. In 2008 the Califomia Attorney
General established guidelines for Medical Mmijuana Collective Operations and allowed cities to
adopt and enforce laws consistent with the MMP.
On March 25,2014 the City of San Diego adopted Ordinance No. 0 -20356, to implement zoning
regulations for Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperatives (MMCC) . MMCC 's are allowed with a
Conditional Use Petmit, Process 3, Hearing Officer Decision. A limit of four MMCC's per Council
District (36 city-wide) was adopted in order to minimize the impact on the City and residential
neighborhoods.
This proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Petmit (CUP) to operate a MMCC in an
existing 7,988 square foot building on a 0.15-acre site. The MMCC site is located at 342 1 Hancock
Street, south of Interstate 8, west of Interstate 5 and north of Sport Arena Boulevard (Attachment 2).
The site is in the IS-1-1 Zone, Airpott Influence Area (San Diego International Airp01t) and Coastal
Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the Midway/Pacific Highway Conidor Community Plan
Area. The site was developed with a two-story building in 1990 per Building Permit No.
B00358290. The first floor of the building has a roll up door where On-site vehicle circulation is
provided via ingress through an existing roll-up door from Hancock Street with egress onto Houston
Street (a 20-foot side name alley) .
The site is designated Light Industrial within the Midway/Pacific Highway Conidor Community
Plan. The Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area includes a variety of
commercial uses such as retail shopping centers, discount stores, adult entettainment uses, hotels,
motels, restaurants and both heavy and light industrial uses. This community portion contains little
residential development. The adjacent parcels to the MMCC are in the IS-1 -1 zone and the existing
uses are consistent with the Light Industtial designation of the community plan. The proposed
MMCC, classified as commercial services, is a compatible use for this location with a Conditional
Use Petmit within this community plan.
DISCUSSION
The project site located at 3421 Hancock Street is a 0.15-acre site developed with a 7,988 square
foot two story building which is cunently being used as an office/warehouse. The MMCC proposes
interior improvements that include a reception area, dispensary area, cashier area, conference room,
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storage room and restroom. The existing oversized driveway on Hancock Street will be modified to
provide two separate driveways satisfactory to the City Engineer.
MMCC's must comply with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), Section 141.0614 which requires
a 1,000 foot separation, measured between propetty lines, from; public parks, churches, child care
centers, playgrounds, libraries, minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer
cooperatives, residential care facilities, and schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement
of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition to minimum distance requirements, MMCC's
prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and do not allow cettain types of vending
machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior lighting, security cameras, alatms and
a security guard for the tenant/fac ility space and directly adjacent area. The security guard must be
licensed by the State of Califomia and be present on the premises during business hours . Hours of
operation are limited from 7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCC Conditional Use
Permits expire five years from date of issuance. MMCC's must also comply with Chapter 4, Atticle
2, Division 15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The applicant has voluntarily agreed to the following conditions in order avoid adverse impact to the
community: 1) operable surveillance cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of the San Diego
Police Department 2) the cameras shall have and use a recording device that maintains the records for a
minimum of 30 days 3) an armed security guard to the extent the possession of a firearm by the security
guard is not in conflict with 18 U. S.C.§ 922(g) and 27 C.F.R. § 478.11. Nothing herein shall be
interpreted to require or allow a violation of federal firearms laws 4) the secmity guard is required to be
on the premises 24 hours a day, seven days a week and 5) graffiti must be removed within 24 hours
(Attachment 4, Conditions Number 16 & 20).
The City of San Diego, Development Services staff has reviewed the 1,000 foot radius map
(Attachment 6) and 1,000 foot spreadsheet exhibit (Attachment 7) provided by the applicant
identifying all the existing uses. Staff has detetmined that the proposed MMCC meets all applicable
development regulations, including the minimum distance requirements. The petmit has been
conditioned to include all development restrictions and the applicant has willingly proposed
additional conditions in order to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of
persons patronizing, residing or working within the sunounding area.
CONCLUSION
The Conditional Use Permit for the proposed MMCC may be approved if the Hearing Officer finds
that the MMCC meets all applicable regulations . Staff has reviewed the proposed MMCC and has
detetmined that it meets all applicable sections of the San Diego Municipal Code, the
Midway/Pacific Highway Con·idor Community Plan and the General Plan. Additionally, the
required findings can be made and therefore, staff is recommending approval of the project as
proposed.
ALTERNATIVE
1.

Approve Conditional Use Petmit No. 1287800, with modifications.
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2.

Deny Conditional Use Permit No. 1287800, if the findings required to approve the project
cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Aerial Photograph
Project Location Map
Community Plan Land Use Map
Draft Permit with Conditions
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
1000 Foot Radius Map
1000 Foot Radius Map Spreadsheet
Notice of Right to Appeal
Proj ect Site Plan(s)
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design recommendations
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Location Aerial Photo
3421 HANCOCK MMCC- 3421 Hancock Street
PROJECT NO. 368301
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ATTACHMENT 4

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEV ELOPMENT SERVIC ES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPAC E ABOVE THI S LIN E FOR RECORDER'S USE

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004640

CONDITONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1287800
3421 HANCOCK STREET MMCC - PROJECT NO. 368301
HEARING OFFICER
This Conditional Use Permit No. 1287800 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San
Diego to P.J. GREENFIELD FAMILY TRUST, Owner and PEGGY JOY GREENFIELD,
Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0305. The 0.15-acre site
is located at 3421 Hancock Street in the IS-1 -1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego
International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the Midway/Pacific
Highway Corridor Community Plan Area. The proj ect site is legally described as: Lots 17 and
18, in Block 2 of Subdivision Pueblo Lot 277, Map No. 578, January 12, 1889.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) and subject to
the City's land use regulations described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated March 25, 2015, on file in the
Development Services Department.
The project shall include:
a. Operation of a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) within an existing
7,988 square foot building on a 0.15 - acre site;
b. Existing landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
c. Existing off-street parking;
d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
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Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SDMC.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by April 10, 2018 .
2.
This Conditional Use Permit (CUP] and corresponding use of this MMCC shall expire on
April 10, 2020.
3.
In addition to the provisions of the law, the M!v1CC must comply with; Chapter 4, Article
2, Division 15 and Chapter 14, Article 1, Division 6 of the San Diego Municipal Code.
4.
No construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement described herein
shall commence, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Owner/Petmittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department.

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

c.

A MMCC Permit issued by the Development Services Department is approved for all
responsible persons in accordance with SDMC, Section 42.1 504.

5.
While this Permit is in effect, the MMCC shall be used only for the purposes and under the
terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City
decision maker.
6.
This Permit is a covenant running with the MMCC and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
7.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
8.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
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9.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable ~uilding, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
10. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
11. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required forapproval---ufthis Permit. The Petmit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
12. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
offi cers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney' s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney' s fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee.
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
13. The use within the 7,988 square foot building shall be limited to the MMCC and any use
permitted in the IS-1-1 Zone.
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14. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be a permitted accessory use at the
MMCC.
15. Lighting shall be provided to illuminate the interior ofthe MMCC, facade, and the
immediate surrounding area, including any accessory uses, parking lots, and adjoining sidewalks.
Lighting shall be hooded or oriented so as to deflect light away from adjacent properties.
16. Security shall include operable cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction of the San
Diego Police Department, alarms, and an armed security guard to the extent the possession of a
firearm by the security guard is not in conflict with 18 U.S .C. § 922(g) and 27 C.P.R. § 478.11
Nothing herein shall be interpreted to require or allow a violation of federal firearms laws. The
security guard shall be licensed by the State of California and be on the premises 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The security guard should only be engaged in activities related to providing
security for the facility, except on an incidental basis. The cameras shall have and use a
recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30 days.
17. The name and emergency contact phone number of an operator or manager shall be posted
in a location visible from outside of the MMCC in character size at least two inches in height.
18. The MMCC shall operate only between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 9:00p.m., seven days a
week.
19. The use of vending machines which allow access to medical marijuana except by a
responsible person, as defined in San Diego Municipal Code Section 42.1502, is prohibited. For
purposes of this section and condition, a vending machine is any device which allows access to
medical marijuana without a human intermediary .
20. The Owner/Permittee or operator shall maintain the MMCC, adjacent public sidewalks, and
areas under the control of the owner or operator, free of litter and graffiti at all times. The owner
or operator shall provide for daily removal of trash, litter, and debris . Graffiti shall be removed
within 24 hours.
21.

Medical marijuana shall not be consumed anywhere within the 0.15-acre site.

22. The Owner/Permittee or operator shall post anti-loitering signs near all entrances ofthe
MMCC.
23. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established
by City-wide sign regulations and shall further be restricted by this permit. Sign colors and
typefaces are limited to two. Ground signs shall not be pole signs. A sign is required to be
posted on the outside of the MMCC and shall only contain the name of the business.
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
24. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by
permit and bond the reconstruction of the oversized driveway with two separate driveways, per
Standard Drawing SDG- 162, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:
25 . No fewer than 4 parking spaces including 1 accessible space (9 parking spaces provided
including 1 van accessible space) shall be maintained on the propeliy at all times in the
approximate locations shown on Exhibit "A". All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be
in compliance with requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), and shall not be
convelied and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the
appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC.
POLICF. DEPA..~TMENT RECOMMENDATION:
26. The San Diego Police Depaliment recommends that a Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) review be requested by their depaliment and implemented for
theMMCC .
INFORMATION ONLY:
• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.
• Any paliy on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
issuance.
APPROVED by the Hearing Officer ofthe City of San Diego on March 25,2015 and
Resolution No. HO-XXXX.
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Conditional Use Permit No.l287800/PTS No. 368301
Date of Approval: March 25,2015

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Edith Gutierrez
Development Proj ect Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

P.J. GREENFIELD FAMILY TRUST
Owner/Petmittee

By __________~~------------
Peggy Joy Greenfield
Trustee

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LIN E FOR RECORDER'S USE

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004640

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1287800
3421 HANCOCK STREET MMCC- PROJECT NO. 368301
HEARING OFFICER
This Conditional Use Permit No. 1287800 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San
Diego to P.J. GREENFIELD FAMILY TRUST, Owner and PEGGY JOY GREENFIELD,
Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126.0305. The 0.15-acre site
is located at 3421 Hancock Street in the IS-1-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego
International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the Midway/Pacific
Highway Corridor Community Plan Area. The proj ect site is legally described as: Lots 17 and
18, in Block 2 of Subdivision Pueblo Lot 277, Map No. 578, January 12, 1889.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) and subject to
the City' s land use regulations described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated March 25, 2015, on file in the
Development Services Department.
The project shall include:
a. Operation of a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) within an existing
7,988 square foot building on a 0.15- acre site;
b. Existing landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
c. Existing off-street parking;
d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
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HEARING OFFICER
RESOLUTION NO. H0-15-028
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1287800
3421 HANCOCK STREET MMCC - PROJECT NO. 368301

WHEREAS, GREENFIELD FAMILY TRUST, Owner and PEGGY JOY GREENFIELD, Permittee,
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer
Cooperative (MMCC) within an existing 7,988 square foot building (as described in and by reference to
the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No.
1287800), on portions of a 0.1 5-acre site;
WHEREAS, the project site is located at 342 1 Hancock Street in the IS-1-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area
(San Diego International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the
Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area;
WHEREAS , the proj ect site is legally described as Lots 17 and 18, in Block 2 of Subdivision Pueblo Lot
277, Map No. 578, January 12, 1889;
WHEREAS, on March 25,2015, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Conditional
Use Permit No. 1287800 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego;
WHEREAS, on August 29,2014, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the proj ect is exempt from
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code section 2 1000 et. seq.) under
CEQA Guidelines Section 153 03 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures); and the
Environmental Determination was appealed to City Council, which heard and denied the appeal on
January 13, 201 5 pursuant to Resolution No. 309470;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows:
That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated March 25, 2015.
FINDINGS:
Conditional Use Permit Approval- Section §126.0305
1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan.

The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit to operate within an existing 7,988 square
foot building. The 0.1 5-acre site is located at 342 1 Hancock Street in the IS- 1-1 Zone, Airport Influence
Area (San Diego International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the
Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area.
The site is designated Light Industrial within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan.
The Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan area includes a variety of commercial uses such
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as retail shopping centers, discount stores, adult entertainment uses, hotels, motels, restaurants and both
heavy and light industrial uses. This community portion contains little residential development. All of the
surrounding parcels are in the IS-1-1 zone and the existing uses are consistent with the Light Industrial
designation of the community plan. The proposed MMCC, classified as commercial services, is a
compatible use for this location with a Conditional Use Permit and is consistent with the community
plan, therefore will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The proposed 7,988 square foot MMCC located at 342 1 Hancock Street is within an existing two-story
building. The existing tenant space is currently being used as a warehouse/office. The project proposes
interior improvements that include a reception area, dispensary area, cashier area, conference room,
storage room and restroom. The proposed improvements will require a ministerial building permit. The
tenant improvement building permit will require compliance with the California Building Code,
Plumbing Code, Mechanical Code, Electrical Code, Fire Code and all adopted referenced standards . The
only public improvement required is reconstruction of the oversized driveway to two separate driveways
satisfactory to the City Engineer.
The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines. The project was determined to be categorically exempt
from CEQA pursuant to Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures).
MMCCs are restricted to four per Council District, 36 city-wide, within commercial and industrial zones
in order to minimize the impact on the City and residential neighborhoods. MMCCs require compliance
with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), section 141.0614 which require a 1,000 foot separation,
measured between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries,
minor-oriented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, security cameras, alatms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State
of California and be present on the premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited from
7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division
15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The project requires compliance with the development conditions in effect for the subject property as
described in Conditional Use Permit No. 1287800. The Conditional Use Permit is valid for five years,
however may be revoked if the use violates the terms, conditions, lawful requirements, or provisions of
the permit.
The referenced regulations and conditions have been determined as necessary to avoid adverse impact
upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons patronizing, residing or working within the
surrounding area and therefore, the proposed MMCC will not be detrimental to the public health, safety
and welfare.
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3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code.
The proposed 7,988 square foot building located at 3421 Hancock Street is within an existing two-story
building on a 0.15-acre site. The site is in the IS-1-1 Zone and was developed in 1990 per Building
Permit No. B00358290. The building is currently being used as a warehouse/office. The project
proposes interior improvements that include a reception area, dispensary area, cashier area, conference
room, storage room and restroom.
MMCCs are allowed in the IS- 1-1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The CUP requires
MMCCs to comply with SDMC, section 141.061 4 which requires a 1,000 foot separation, measured
between property lines, from: public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, minororiented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State
of California and be present on the premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited from
7: 00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division
15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
The proposed MMCC is consistent with the land use designation of Light Industrial. The proposed
MMCC meets all development regulations, no deviations are requested, and the permit as conditioned
assures compliance with all the development regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code. The
proposed MMCC therefore complies with the regulations of the Land Development Code.
4. The proposed use is appropriate at the proposed location.
The proposed 7,988 square foot MMCC located at 3421 Hancock Street is within an existing two-story
building on a 0.15 -acre site. The site is in the IS-1-1 Zone and designated Light Industrial within the
Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan. The Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor
Community Plan area includes a variety of commercial uses such as retail shopping centers, discount
stores, adult entertainment uses, hotels, motels, restaurants and both heavy and light industrial uses.
Additionally, this community pottion contains little residential development. The proposed MMCC,
classified as commercial services, is consistent with the community plan.
MMCCs are allowed in the IS -1-1 Zone with a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). The CUP requires
MMCCs to comply with SDMC, section 141.0614 which requires a 1,000 foot separation, measured
between property lines, from : public parks, churches, child care centers, playgrounds, libraries, minororiented facilities, other medical marijuana consumer cooperatives, residential care facilities, and
schools. There is also a minimum distance requirement of 100 feet from a residential zone. In addition
to minimum distance requirements, MMCCs prohibit consultations by medical professionals on site and
do not allow certain types of vending machines. Security requirements include interior and exterior
lighting, security cameras, alarms and a security guard. The security guard must be licensed by the State
of California and be present on the premises during business hours. Hours of operation are limited from
7:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. seven days a week. MMCCs must also comply with Chapter 4, Article 2, Division
15 which provides guidelines for lawful operation.
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The San Diego Municipal code limits MMCCs to commercial and industrial zones and the number of
MMCCs to only four per Council District, 36 city-wide, in order to minimize the impact on the City and
residential neighborhoods. The proposed MMCC, classified as commercial services, is a compatible use
for this location with a Conditional Use Permit. Therefore, the proposed MMCC is an appropriate use at
the proposed location.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer,
Conditional Use Permit No. 1287800 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 1287800, a copy
of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Edith Gutierrez
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: March 25, 2015
JobOrderNo. 24004640
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1000-Foot Radius Map Spreadsheet
Project Name:
Address:
Date:

Light the Way
3421 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 92 110
5/1 7/2014

Assessor Parcel No.

Use

Businesses Name

Address

441-330-01-00

HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL

3495 Kurtz St

CLEAN HARBORS

441-330-11-00

VACANT

3467 Kurtz St

N/A

441-330-12-00

CUSTOM MOBLE AUDIO

3487 Kurtz St

NEO CAR AUDIO

441-340-05-01

WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM

3602 Kurtz St

CON SIGNM ENT CLASSICS

441-340-05-02

WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM

3602 Kurtz St

CONSIGNMENT CLASSICS

441-340-08-00

VACANT

3502 Kurtz St

N/A

441-340-10-01

WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM

3608 Kurtz St

CONSIGNMENT CLASSICS

441-340-10-02

WAREHOUSE/SHOWROOM

3608 Kurtz St

CONSIGNMENT CLASSICS

441-340-22-00

WHOLESALE CANDLES

3501 Hancock St

CANDLES 4 LESS

441-340-23-00

AIRLINE CATERING

35 11 Hancock St

GATE GOUR M ET

441-340-24-00

WHOLESALE SEAFOOD

3505 Hancock St

BU SCH ENTETAINM ENT CORP

I

441-340-28-00

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

3550 Kurtz St

QUALITY AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR

I

441-340-29-00

MOTOR VEHICLE TOWING

3540 Kurtz St

WIND N SEA TOWING & RECOVERY

441-340-30-00

VACANT

3520 Kurtz St

N/A

I

441-340-31-00

WATER PUREIFICATION

3520 Kurtz St , Ste D

PUR E WATER TECHNOLOGY

441-53 0-22-00

AUTOMOTIVE TOWING

3801 Pickett St

ROAD ONE TOWING

441-530-28-00

COFFEE ROASTING

3990 Hicock St

DAVID'S ROASTING

441-530-32-00

VACANT

3910 Hicock St

N/A

441-530-33-00

VACANT

3584 Hancock St

N/A

I
I
I
I
I

441-530-35-00

CUSTOM SURFBOARDS

3630 Hancock St

PLUS ONE SURFBOARDS

441-530-42-00

FENCE CONTRACTOR

3647 Hancock St

CONSTRUCTION FENCE

I

I
I

441-530-43-00

VACANT

3627 Hancock St

N/A

441-530-44-00

CUSTOM BIKES & REPAIRS

3597 Hancock St

CITYWIDE CYCLES

441-530-45-00

CUSTOM BIKES & REPAIRS

3597 Han cock St

CITYWIDE CYCLES

441-530-46-00

PERSONALIZED WINE SERVICE

3585 Hancock St , St e 100-A

R&R WINE MARKETING

I

441-530-4 7-00

AUTOBODY AND PAINT SHOP

3571 Hancock St

ACCURATE AUTO BODY CO LLI SION

441-530-48-00

PARKING LOT

3515 Hancock St

N(A

I
I

441-530-49-00

PARKING LOT

3515 Hancock St

N/A

I

441-530-50-00

VACANT

3515 Hancock St , St e 100

N/A

441-530-51-00

DESTINATION MANAGEMENT

3515 Hancock St, St e 200

ACCESS DESTIN ATIONS SERVICES

I

441-530-51-00

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

35 15 Ha ncock St , St e 275

441-530-51-00

ARCHITECTURE & PLANN ING

35 15 Hancock St , St e 150

RY+A ARCHITECTS AND PLANN ERS

441-530-52-00

AUTOBODY AND PA INT SHO P

355 6 Hancock St

GA COACHWORKS

441-530-53-00

FOOD & WATER SAFETY TESTING

353 8 Hancock St

IEH ENVIRO NMENTAL EN GIN EERING LAB

441-530-56-00

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

4 00 9 Hicock St

BUM PER EXPERTS

441-530-59-00

NEW AND USED MOTER HOMES

4019 Hicock St

M ARTY M OORE 'S MOTOR HOM ES

441-530-62-00

HOME RENOVATION SUPP LI ES

365 0 Ha ncock St

RECO NSTRU CTION WAR EHOUSE

441-530-63-00

BOAT RENTA LS

4009 Hicock St

SD WATER SPORT BOAT RENTALS

441-530-64-00

ALL OTHER SPECIALTV FOOD STORE 35 10 Hancoc k St

CHALLE NGE DAIRY PRODUCTS

44 1-530-66-00

DEMO LITION CONTRACTOR

CE M ENT CUTIING, INC.

36 10 Ha ncock St

FACILITY MANAG EM ENT PLAN NERS

441-530-67-00

MOTORCYCLE SALES & REPAIR

395 0 Hi cock St

LACH MOTORSPORTS

441-530-68-00

VACANT

40 20 Hicock St

N/A

441-530-69-00

VACA NT

40 10 Hicock St

N/A

441-530-70-00

VACA NT

4020 Hicoc k St

N/A

441-540-13-00

EQU IPMENT AND TOO L RENTAL

3860 Sherm an St

SUN BELT RENTALS

441-54 0-14-00

A IRLINE CATER ING

3870 Ho usto n St

GATE GOURM ET

44 1-540-16-00

ACCESS DRIVE

ACCESS DRIVEWAY

N/A

441-54 0-18-00

EQUI PMENT A ND TOOL RENTAL

39 70 Sherma n St

SU NBELT RENTALS

441-540-21-00

HOTEL/MOTEL

3880 Greenwoo d St

GOOD NITE INN

44 1-540-23-00

HOTEL/MOTE L

3888 Gree nw o od St

HAMPTON INN

441-540-24-00

W ARE HOUSE/STORAGE

3883 Sherm an St

EXTRA SPAC E STORAGE

441-550-0 6-00

BIKE & TRIATHLON STONE

360 3 Camin o Del Rio W

B & L BIKE + SPORTS

441-550-08-00

PADD LEBOARD SALES & RENTAL

3655 Cam ino De l Rio W

YOLO BOARD

441-550-26-00

AUTOMOTI VE STEREO

3677 Camin o Del Rio W

PRO GRESSIVE M OBILE ELECTRO NICS

441-570-01-00

RESTAURANT

3704 Rosec ra ns St

DENNY'S

441-5 70-02-00

RESTAURAN T

3720 Camin o De l Rio W

COTIXAN M EXICAN FOO D

441-570-05-00

A UTOMOTIVE TOWING

3220 Kurtz St

ADVANTAGE TOWIN G

44 1-570-06-00

ADU LT ENTERTAINMENT

377 6 Ri ley St

TH E BODY SHOP

44 1-5 70-07-00

ADU LT ENTERTAINMENT

3235 Hancock St

LES GIRLS

441-570-29-00

VACANT

3280 Kurtz St

N/N

44 1-570-30-00

BREWARY & TAST IN G ROOM

3725 Greenwood St

M ODE RN TIM ES BREW ARY

441-570-31-00

DEC KS AND PORCHES CONSTR UCT! 3235 Hancock St

441-58 1-01-00

SPECI LITY DIN ING

382 6 Sherma n St , St e C

M IDWAY PATI O BUILDI NG
GRE EN FI X ORGANIC SM OOTHIE

441-581-02-00

EASEMENT

0 Pi ckett St

N/A

441-5 81-03-00

AUTOMOTIVE TOWING

3486 Pickett St

DAGO' S TOWIN G

441-58 1-04-00

PERFO RM ANCE DRIVING EQUI PME 34 24 Pickett St

AUTOPOWER IN DUSTRIES, INC.

441-58 1-07 -00

ESTATE LI QUI DATOR & APPRAISE R 3492 Pickett St

E.F. WHALEN CO M PANY ESTATE LIQUIDATOR

441-581-08-00

ACCESS DRIVE

ACCESS DRIVEWAY

N/A

441-58 1-09-00

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY

0 Pickett St

N/A

441-58 1-10-00

VACANT

34 68 Ha ncock St

N/A

441-58 1-11-00

VACANT

34 60 Ha ncoc k St

N/A

441-58 1-12-00

MAUSOLEUM HARDWARE

34 52 Ha ncock St

SINN ER BROTHERS, INC.

44 1-58 1-13-00

MUTI-FAM ILY

344 2 Ha ncoc k St

NO NAM E

441-58 1-14-00

MEDIA DUPLICATION & TRANSFER 3430 Ha ncoc k St

441-58 1-15-00

VACANT

34 20 Ha ncock St

N/A

441-58 1-16-00

BU ILD ING MAINTENANCE

3822 Sherman St

CALDERON BU ILDING MAINTENANCE

441-58 1-17-00

CAFE/DINING

3354 Ha ncock St

HANCOCK STREEET CAFE

441-58 1-18-00

PAR KI NG LOT

3356 Ha ncoc k St

N/A

441-58 1-19-00

PAR KI NG LOT

0 Han coc k St

N/A

441-58 1-20-00

AUTOMOTIVE RESTORATION

33 18 Ha nco ck St

LUZ ENGINEERING

441-58 1-20-00

ANTIQUE CLOC KS

3322 Ha ncoc k St

SNYDERJR

441-58 1-20-00

WHO LESALE SEAFOOD

332 0 Hancock St

TFS LOBSTER LLC

441-58 1-21-00

MOTORCYCLE SALES & REPA IR

3304 Ha ncock St

SAN DI EGO CUSTOM CYCLES

VI DIO EQUIPMENT RENTALS

44 1-581-23-00

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

3464 Pickett St

PATRI OT ENVIRONM ENTAL SE RVICE'S

441-58 1-24-00

PARKING LOT

0 Pickett St

N/A

441-582-01-00

AUTOMOTIVE TOWING

3495 Ha ncock St

RESCU E TOWING

441-582-02-00

OYSTER WHOLESALER

3477 Ha ncock St, Ste A

BEITER HALFSHELL

441-582-03-00

VACANT

34 65 Hancock St

N/A

441-582-04-00

CUSTOM CABINETS

34 59 Ha ncock St

OTERO'S CUSTOM CABIN ETS

441-582-05-00

AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR

34 55 Ha ncoc k St

EURO SPORT

44 1-582-08-00

VACANT

3419 Ha ncock St

N/A

441-582-09-00

VACANT

3417 Ha ncoc k St

441-582-10-00

FURN ITURE & RELATED PRODUCT 1\ 3403 Ha ncoc k St

JACOBS W OODW ORK$

441-582-11-00

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

3375 Ha ncock St

JR SAN DIEGO SM OG & REPA IR CENTER

441-58 2-1 2-00

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

335 1 Ha ncock St

SAN DIEGO W ESTY

N/A

441-582-13-00

VACANT

3341 Hancock St

N/A

441-582-14-00

VACANT

33 25 Ha ncock St

N/A

441-582-15-00

MUTI-FAM ILY

33 17 Ha ncock St

N/A

441-582-16-00

VACA NT

33 03 Hancock St

N/A

441-582-19-00

PAR KIN G LOT

3344 Ku rtz St

N/A

441-582 -20-00

CONSTRUCT ION COMPANY

336 6 Ku rtz St

ROEL CO NSTRU CTION

44 1-582-2 1-00

RESTAURANT

3402 Kurtz St

PAPPALECCO

441-582-22-00

ICE & ICE EQU IPMENT SUPP LI ER

341 2 Kurtz St

SAN DIEGO ICE COMPANY

441-582-25-00

CUSTOM CLOSETS

34 30 Ku rtz St

THE CLOSET W OR KS & ORION WOODCRAFT

441-582-29-00

BATIERY DISTR IBUTOR

3486 Kurtz St, Ste 101

POWERSTRIDE BATIERY

441-582-30-00

INFLATABLE BOATS

3302 Kurtz St

THE DIN GHY DOCTOR

441-582-31-00

AIRPORT CONCESSIONS

3312 Kurtz St

PARADI ES SHOPS

441-582-32 -00

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

3320 Kurtz St

SOUTH ERN CALI FO RNI A TRANSM ISSIONS

441-582-33 -00

MANUFACTUREING

3342 Kurt z St

R. HARRIS & CO M PANY (CAB INETS)

441 -582-34-00

ICE & ICE EQUIPMENT SUPPLIER

3412 Kurtz St

SAN DI EGO ICE CO M PA NY

441-582-36-00

MANUFACTURER

345 0 Kurtz St, Ste B

MAGIC FLI GHT

441-582-36-00

VACANT

3450 Kurtz St, Ste C

N/A

441-582 -36-00

CUSTOM MOBLE AUDIO

3450 Kurtz St, Ste A

STREETN OYZ

441-582-36-00

WAREHOU SE/STORAGE

3450 Kurtz St, Ste D

SUN GLASS & OPTI CAL W AREHOUSE

441-582 -36-00

BATIERY DISTRIBUTOR

3450 Kurtz St, Ste E

US BATIERY

441-582-37 -00

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS

3425 Hancock St

WPD AUTO PARTS

441-582-38-00

VACANT

3421 Hancock St

N/A

441-5 90-04-00

ENTERTAINMENT VENUE

3500 Spo rts Arena Blvd

VALLEY VIEW CASINO CE NTER

441-600-05-00

GYM

3156 Spo rts Arena Blvd

GOLD 'S GYM

441-600-05-00

LASER TAG

314 6 Sports Arena Blvd

ULTRAZO NE

441-600-05-00

RESTAURANT

3146 Spo rts Arena Blvd

CHU CK E CHEESE

441-600-05-00

RESTAURANT

314 6 Sports Arena Blvd, Ste 2

PAN DA EXPRESS

441-600-05 -00

RETAIL STORE

3146 Sports Arena Blvd

7- ELEVEN

441-600-05-00

OFFICE SUPPLIES

314 6 Sports Arena Blvd

STAPLES

441 -600-05-00

HOME FURNISHING S

314 6 Spo rts Arena Blvd, Ste 3

SLEEP TRAIN

441-600-05-00

RESTAURANT

314 6 Spo rts Arena Blvd, Ste 5B

SUBW AY

441-600-05-00

CELL PHONE STORE

314 6 Sports Arena Blvd, Ste 4

T- M OBILE

441 -600-05-00

PARKING GARAGE

3152 Sports Arena Blvd

GLASS HOUSE SQUARE PARKING

441-650-15-00

RESTAURANT

3215 Sports Arena Blvd

OLIVE GARDE N
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THE CITY OF SAN D IEGO

Date of Notice: August 29,2014

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
SAP No. 24004640

PROJECT NAME/NUMBER: 3421 Hancock MMCC/368301
COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan
COUNCIL DISTRICT: 2
LOCATION: The project is located at 3421 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 92110
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
for a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC). The facility is proposing to operate the
MMCC within a 7,988 sq. ft. existing building located at 3421 Hancock Street. The 0.14-acre site is
located within the Midway/Pacific Highway Corridor Community Plan Area, the IS-1-1 Zone, the
Airport Influence Area for San Diego International Airport, the Part 77 Noticing Area, and the
Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone. The community plan designates the site as Light Industrial.
ENTITY CONSIDERING PROJECT APPROVAL: City of San Diego Designated Staff
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: CEQA Exemption 15303 (New Construction or
Conversion of Small Structures)
ENTITY MAKING ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: City of San Diego
STATEMENT SUPPORTING REASON FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The
City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined the project would not have the
potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The project meets the criteria set forth in
CEQA Section 15303 which allows for the conversion of existing small structures from one use to another
where only minor moditications are made in the exterior of the structure. The exceptions listed in CEQA
Section 15300.2 would not apply.
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER:
MAILING ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:

Edith Gutierrez
1222 First Avenue, MS 501
San Diego, CA 92101
(6 19) 446-5147

On August 29, 2014, the City of San Diego made the above-referenced environmental determination
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This determination is appealable to

ATTACHMENT 8

the City Council. If you have any questions about this determination, contact the City Development
Proj ect Manager listed above.
Applications to appeal CEQA determination made by staff (including the City Manager) to the City
Council must be filed in the office of the City Clerk within 10 business days from the date ofthe
posting of this Notice (September 15, 2014) . The appeal application can be obtained from the City
Clerk, 202 'C' Street, Second Floor, San Diego, CA 921 01.
This information will be made available in alternative formats upon request.
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ATTACHMENT 8

THE: CITY OF SAN DIE:GO

Date of Notice: September 15, 2014

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
SAP No. 24004640

PROJECT NAME/NUMBER: 3421 Hancock MMCC/368301
COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Midway/Pacific Highway Con idor Community Plan
COUNCIL DISTRICT: 2
LOCATION: The project is located at 3421 Hancock Street, San Diego, CA 92 110
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The proposed project is a request for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
for a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) . The facility is proposing to operate the
MMCC within a 7,988 sq. ft. existing building located at 3421 Hancock Street. The 0.1 4-acre site is
located within the Midway/Pacific Highway Conidor Community Plan Area, the IS- 1-1 Zone, the
Airport Influence Area for San Diego International Airport, the Pmt 77 Noticing Area, and the
Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone. The community plan designates the site as Light Industrial.
ENTITY CONSIDERING PROJECT APPROVAL: City of San Diego Designated Staff
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: CEQA Exemption 15303 (New Construction or
Conversion of Small Structures)
ENTITY MAKING ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: City of San Diego
STATEMENT SUPPORTING REASON FOR ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION: The
City of San Diego conducted an environmental review that determined the project would not have the
potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The project meets the ctiteria set fotth in
CEQA Section 15303 which allows for the conversion of existing small structures from one use to another
where only minor modifications are made in the exterior of the structure. The exceptions listed in CEQA
Section 15300.2 would not apply.
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER:
MAILING ADDRESS:
PHONE NUMBER:

Edith Gutierrez
1222 First Avenue, MS 501
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5 147

On September 15, 2014, the City of San Diego made the above-referenced environmental
determination pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This detetmination is

appealable to the City Council. If you have any questions about this detetmination, contact the City
Development Project Manager listed above.
Applications to appeal CEQA determination made by staff (including the City Manager) to the City
Council must be filed in the office of the City Clerk within 10 business days from the date of the
posting of this Notice (September 29, 2014). The appeal application can be obtained from the City
Clerk, 202 'C' Street, Second Floor, San Diego, CA 92101.
This infmmation will be made available in alternative formats upon request.

(E) FIRE EXIT
W/ ALARM

MEDICAL MARIJUANA CONSUMER COOPERATIVE !MMCC) NOTES:

SITE PLAN NOTES:

{E) STAIRS

1.

ALL ELEMENTS EXISTING TO REMAIN UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

2.

NO BUS STOPS AT StTE.

3.

NO FIRE HYDRANTS AT SITE. NEAREST H YDRANT 200' SOUTHEAST AT
INTERSECTION O F HANCOCK ST/SHERMAN ST.

2.

THE USES ON THE PREMISES SHALL BE LIMITED T O THE MMCC AND ANY USE
PERMITIEO IN THE IS-1-1 ZONE.

4.

NO EASEMENTS AT SITE.

3.

CONSU LTATIONS BY MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS SHALL NOT BE A PERMIITED

5.

LIGHTING IS SUFFICI ENT TO ILLUM INATE THE INTERIOR O F THE MMCC, THE
BUILDING FACADE AND IMMEDIATE ADJACENT PARKING AND WALKWAYS.
ANY FUTURE LIGHTING OR LIGHTING MODIFICATIONS SHALL BE HOODED OR
ORIEN1ED SO AS TO DEFLECT LI GHT AWAY FROM ADJACENT PROPERTIES.

SIGNS SHALL BE POSTED OUT SIDE THE MMCC WHICH STA TE THE NAME OF THE
BUSINESS ONLY. Al l SIGNAGE W ILL BE LIMITED TO TWO COLORS AND TYPEFACES.
POLE SIGNS ARE PROHIBITED.

{E) DOOR, TYP.

2.

PROPOSED PARKING STALLS TO COMPLY W ITH SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE
(SDMC) SECTION 142.0560.

CANNABIS

3.

REAR PARALLEL PARKING SPACE INTENDED FOR EMPLOYEE PARKING.

DISPENSING
ROOM

4.

PARKING CALCULATIONS FOR THIS PROJECT ARE BASED ON SDMC SECTION
142.0540 & TABLE 142-0SH. CODE REQUIRES 1.0 SPACE /10 FEET OF ALLEY
FRONTAGE, MINUS ONE SPACE.
PARK ING REQUIRED: 4 SPACES W/1 VAN ACCESSIBLE SPACE
PARKING PROPOSED: 7 SPACES W/ 1 VAN ACCESSIBLE SPACE

80'

CASHIER

Diego, CA 92 110

SECURITY SHALL BE PROVIDED AT THE MMCC WH ICH INCLUDES OPERABLE
CAMERAS, ALARMS AND A SECURITY GUARD. THE S ECURITY GUARD SHALL BE
LICENSED BY THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND BE PRESENT ON THE PREMISES
DURING BUSINESS HOURS. THE SECURITY GUARD SHAll ONLY BE ENGAGED IN
ACTIVITIES RELATED TO PROVIDING SECUR ITY FOR TH E FACILITY, EXCEPT ON AN
INCID ENTAL BASIS.

5.

THE NAME AND EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBER OF A MMCC OPERATOR OR
MANAGER SHALL BE POSTED (LETTERING MINI MUM 2• H EIGHT) IN A LOCATION
W HICH IS CLEARLY VISIBLE FROM THE FRONT BUILDING EXTERIOR.

6.

THE USE OF VENDING MACHINES WHICH ALLOW ACC ESS TO MEDICAL MARIJUANA
EXCEPT BY A RESPONSIBLE PERSON, AS DEFINED IN SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE
SECTION 42.1502, ARE PROHIBITED AT THIS SITE. VEND ING MACHINES ARE ANY
DEVICE WHICH ALLOWS ACCESS TO MEDICAL MARIJUANA WITHOUT A HUMAN
INTERMEDIARY.

Assessor's Po1rccl Number

4 41 ·582·38-00

7.

MMCC PLANNED HOURS OF OPERATION : MONDAY-SATURDAY: 10AM- 7PM ; SUNDAY:
12PM -SPM.

Owner's Name & Address

P.I. Greenfield Family Trust
2026 Grid Road, fa llbrook, CA 92028

8,

ROLL-UP DOORS TO REMAIN OPEN DURING BUSINESS HOURS.

Sheet Index

I of I

Type of Construction

V-N(flllstlngSl!ucture)

'

VAN ACCESSIB LE PARKING SPAC E TO BE STRIPED & SIGNED PER C ITY OF SAN
DIEGO INFORMATION BULLETIN 305.

S:~n

Narrative: The Cooperative war be lo.:.ated in an existing commercial build ing. Tena nt improvements wlU
bc ifiS tal/ed In order to configure the S11acc- fo r th e n eed~ of the Cooper;Hive, whHc prO\Iidmg acces.sib!Uty
and secunty to the d1enu. These rmprovements may indude changes to waU.s, fJOOfs, ceilings, and lighting.
N l t~Mtlmprovement.s will be pennltted as per Oty of San Olet;o requirements.

4.

PARKING NOTES:
1.

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY
3421 Hai'ICock Street.

ACCESSORY U SE A T THE MMCC.

Required Permits/Approvals

Conditional Use Permit
Medlt<ll Marijuana Consumer Cooperative rermrt

Project Team

Es trada land PlanninjL Joe Esposito, 6 19. 236.0143

leg3 1 Description

lot5 17 and 18, in block 2 of a subdivision of Pueblo lot 277, in the

L<~w

Offices of Lilncc Roger), Lilnce Rogers, 858.729.18\ll

City of San Diego, County of san Diego, State of C!lirorn!a,
according to map thercol No . 578, tiled In the office of the County
Recorder of San Diego County, January 12, 188!J.

RECEPTIONIST

MEDICAL VERIFICATION

(E) WALL, TYP.

Occupancy Classification per CA
Building Cadi!

8·2

ZonlncDeslgna llon

15-1-1
Overlay lanes:
Airport Influence Area for San Diego Internationa l Airport
Pc11t 77 Notidng Area
Coast31 He1ght Limit_.tiOn Zonc
Gross Site Are a: 6 ,600 SF
Floor Are a . 7,988 SF (3.99 4/ noo r)

Gross Sltl! Area & Floor Area

PROPOSED INTERIOR

CANNABIS
SHOWROOM

£xlstfnc: Use

Commercfal/ Non-R t-.slde ntl<~ l / Ught Stor<~ge

Proposed Use

M edica l Marijuana Consumer Cooperative

(E) \\1NDOW, TYP.

----;-

-

-

- -

-------- -------- -- -----

NOTE: SECOND FLOOR
CEILIN G HEIGHT 12'± TYP.

Year Co n stru ct ed

ALL EY

20'

f--------50' --------t

•Nate: Othe r future uses may include an•1 uses wh ich are
I) N mi tle d by right In the IS- 1-1 Zone.
1990

{E) UllUTY POLE

I J/A

l andscape Area Sq uare Foo tage

STRIPING & SIGN AGE
FOR ONE-WAY GARAGE EXIT

SCALE: 1"

(E) FIRE EXIT
W/ ALARM

N/A

- --1-- - - {P)

PROPOSED SECOND FLOOR PLAN
= 10'-0'

{E) ROLL-UP ODOR
EXIT FROM GROUND FLOOR
PARKING GARAGE
DOOR TO REM AIN OPEN
OURING BUSINESS HOURS

(E) EXTERIOR STAIRS
{E) ROLL-UP DOOR
DOOR TO REM AIN OPEN
DURING BUSINESS HOURS

(E) EXTERIOR STAIRWAY

{E) ENTRY DOOR
AT GROUNO &
SECOND FLOOR

3421 HANCOCK

{P) DRIVE AISLE

(E) EXTERIOR SAFETY UGHT
AT TOP OF STRUCTURE

LOTS 17-+ 18
PROJECT SITE
2-STORY S TRUCTURE

{E) EXTERIOR UGHT
MOUNTED TO
BUILOING AT GROUND
& SECOND FLOOR
ENTRANCES

28'± HT.

3421 HANCOCK STREET
DEVELOPMENT PLANS

3425 HANCOCK
LOTS 13-+14+15+16
ADJACENT STRUCTURE

3419 HANCOCK

SEE GROUND FLOOR PLAN
FOR ADOillONAL PARKING &
ACCESSIBLE ROUTE

LOTS 19 + 20
ADJACEN T STRUCTURE

VICINITY MAP

{E) ELEVATOR

DRAWING DATE: 4- 15-2014

PROPERTY UNE {TYP)

PROPOSED SITE PLAN
PROPOSED FLOOR PLANS (GROUND & SECOND)

{P) ACCESSIBLE ROUTE
{E) EXTERIOR SAFETY UGHT
AT TOP OF STRUCTURE

DRAWING DATE: OR IGINAL: 7-3- 1990 I REVISIONS: 4-15-20 14 & 7-2-2014

(E) ROOF OVERHANG
{P) BIKE RACK

{E) ADDRESS 'J421' DISPLA'YED ON WALL

80'

SHEET 1 OF 1

{E) ORAINAGE FLOW DIRECllON, TYP.
(E) WALL, TYP.

-

(E) 6' HT. FENCE AT PROPERTY UNE

(E) CURB &

-1'------ (E)

GUTTER
(P) DOOR
(E) ROLL-UP OOOR
DOOR TO REMAIN OPEN
OURING BUSINESS HOURS

20'
NOTE: GROUND FLOOR
CE ILING HEI GHT 14'± TYP.

-

CURB CUT

69'-J"

-----f

HANCOCK STREET
(TWO-LANE I ONE-WAY)

5'

-r---

PROPOSED SITE PLAN

PROPOSEDGROUNDFLOORPLAN
SCALE: 1" = 10'-0"

VICINITY MAP
SCALE: 1116" = 1'-0"

SCALE : NTS
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·lltd w y Co tnn ' Jr lll/ Planrnng Group 2\C 1~non pro ject If 36830 I, ::3421 Hancock St.
1lute the Plar 1nc 1fl.•UP b~se tts r evl >'-' ' e nt trely on cotnpll 11. witr1 the Midway/
Pactftc tgr-t w ., Cor nrntlll' lY Plan We dtd llot atte m pt to apply the a.dd itional
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Ownership Disclosure
Statement

A

---------

,--- - - - -------

Approval Type : Check appropri ate box for type of approval (s) requested ·

r
)

r· Neighborhood Use Permit

J

Coastal Development Permit

Neigllborllood Development P_Qrrnit /- Site Development Permit J Planned Development Permit IV'Conditional Use Permit tY\ h\LG
Variance ) Tentative Map / Vesting Tentative Map ) Map Waiver J Land Use Plan Amendment •
Other __________

r

Project Title

Project No. For

City Use Only

~bB Bo 1

Yv\-\:...Li CA 1 rY\A~u IA-j:>.v-_1\ G_V\_$4-VY\~R-_ G.o~e.l0..,.; Vt

I

Project Address:

3 '+ d- \ ~ A"'- C.
Part I" To be completed

D C.

k_

j,,

when property Is held by lndividual(s)

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the ownerfsl acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter as identified
above. will be ti led wittJ the City_ot San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the propertv. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include th e names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in ttJe property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type ot property inte rest (e.g., tenants who ~ill benefit from the permit, all
individuals who own the property). A signature is required ot at least one of the proP-erly owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executrve Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all projec t parcels lor which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application Is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could res ult in a delay in the hearing process.

1-

Additional pages attached

Yes

rv'No
Name ollndtvtdual (type or prtnt):

Name ot lndtvtduai (type or pnnh :

, ~T. Gn~. c£Nf)EicL

j\7' Owner

I

Street Add ress :
Ci ty/State/Zip:

I

r

Redevelopment Agency

Cr i r<cL h,J..C

fA \\ br-oof=-.--.~·

Redeve lopment Agency

City/State/Zip:
Fax No ·

J,_O=-:}-'-------,;-:-;-:-:------

_,_,
LJ-

I

Ten ani/Lessee

Cf ;)..b J..B

Phone No:

·r- D:t-. 3S"tj-L:...

r

Owner

Street Address.

J)

b

). t>,;l.

Tenant/Lessee

S'~~---r::~

;~ if

Phone No .

Fax No:

Srgnature :

Date:

Name of Individua l (type o r print) :
Owner

j Tenant/Lessee

~- R e deve lopme nt Agency

I

I

Owner

Street Add ress :

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip·

Tenant/Lessee

I

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No·

Fax No:

Phone No

Fax No.

Signature

Date:

Signature ·

Date:

- - - -

- - - - - - - - - - ---- ---

''t

- - - - · - - - --

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www s<}rl<llt'< o. JuVII,IP.yelopr •'Ill •
Upon request lhrs information is avarlable in alternative formats for persons with disabilities

------ ------

DS-318 (5-05)

----·-----------

ATTACHMENT 12

SDPD CPTED REVIEW OF 3421 HANCOCK STREET MMCC

Date:
To:
From:
Copies to :

March 4, 201 5
Joe Esposito, Estrada Land Planning
Ted Parker, SDPD Crime Prevention
Edith Gutien·ez, Development Services Department

Linda Griffm, A/Lieutenant, SDPD Vice Administration
David Surwilo, SDPD Western Division Community Relations Officer (CRO)
I have a few advisory suggestions for crime prevention measures in the design of this proj ect. They are based on
the following four CPTED concepts that are widely used to reduce the incidence and fear of crime, and improve the
quality of life in land-development projects. These concepts are defin ed briefly as follows:

Surveillance. Invo lves the use of electrical and mechanical devices, and the location of physical features,
activities, and people to provide good visibility in the environment. Creates a risk of detection for offenders
and a perception of safety for legitimate users.
2. Access control. Uses electrical and mechanical devices, people, and natural measures to create a perception of
risk to offenders and deny them access to targets and escape routes. Also gu ides legitima te users safely through
the environment.
3. Territoria l reinforcement. Uses physical features and signs to define owners hip and control activ ities in the
environment. Delineates spaces with limited or no public access.
4. Maintenance. Allows the continued use of spaces for their intended purposes. Maintains the effectiveness of
measures emp loyed for surveillance, access control, and tenitoriality.
1.

Feel free to call me at (858) 523-7049 if you want to discuss these suggestions further - but fi rst some area crime
data.

AREA CRIME DATA
During the year from Feb. 25, 2014 to Feb. 25, 2015 the crimes repotied to the SDPD with valid addresses within a
0.25-mile radius of 321 Hancock St., the address of this MMCC, constituted 222 crime cases involving persons and
property. The following numbers of cases are defined by the most serious crime that occuned.
•
•
•

43 cases involving persons: 11 aggravated and 22 simple assaults, 3 sex other than rape, and 5 commercial and
2 street robberies
173 cases involving property: 33 commercial burglaries, 7 financial crimes, 7 malicious mischief/vandalism,
104 thefts other than of or from vehicles, 8 vehicle break-ins, and 14 vehicle thefts
6 cases involving less serious crimes

Eight of these crimes occurred on Hancock St. They included: 2 aggravated assaults, 1 commercial robbery,
3 commercial burglaries, and 2 vehicle thefts. None were at 3421.
These numbers suggest the importance of including ctime prevention measures in the design of this project.

ATTACHMENT 12
SUGGESTIONS
Alarms
The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Sec. 141.0614(d) requires alarms but does not say what kind. Both
robbety and burglar alarm systems should be installed. The robbery alarm is a silent panic button that an employee
would push in the event of a holdup. It would signal the alarm company to call 911 to report a robbery in progress
and not call back to confirm the alarm. The burglar alann system should include sensors on all exterior doors and
windows, ex terior walls, common interior walls with adjacent buildings, and the second-floor ceiling. The sensors
on the walls and ceiling would detect any attempts to drill or otherwise break through them. Note that the parapet
shields anyone on the roof from being seen from the street. These alarm systems should have batteries for backup
power.
If the building has an above-ground telephone line that sends alarm signals to the alarm company, the telephone
cable and its network interface box need to be protected again st various attacks. The ex terior cable should be
install ed in arm ored conduits. And the wiring should be in a sturdy metal box that is locked with a hidden- or
shielded-shackle padlock with a shackle that is diffic ult to cut with a bolt cutter. Alternatively, the alann system
shou ld have a wireless backup that would send the alarm if the telephone wire is cut.
Electric Power
Because lights and security systems work on electric power it is important that measures be taken to prevent its
disruption and provide a source of backup power in the event of a power fai lure. If the circu it breakers and fuses
are located outside the building, they should also be installed in a sturdy metal box that is locked with a hidden- or
shielded-shackle padlock.
Cameras
The SD MC Sec. 141.0614( d) requires cameras but does not say what kind or where they should be installed.
Cameras can be wired or wireless. They can record continually, when motion is detected, at specified times, or on
an alann. After a crime occurs the imagery can be reviewed fo r usable evidence. Any camera system that is
installed should be des igned to provide high-quality, color imagery of persons and activiti es inside and outside the
MMCC in any lighting condition for use by the SDPD in investigating crimes. It should operate 24/7 and have
backup power for at least 12 hours in the event of a power failure. The cameras should cover the exterior and
interior parking spaces, all building entrances and exits, the check-in/bag-check room and elevator door on the
ground floor, and all rooms on the second floor. Their imagery should enable clear and certain identification of any
individual on the premises. The video should be recorded and kept in a secure room for at least 30 days.
The existence of cameras helps to deter crime but not to stop a crime in progress. However, if buildings with
robbety and burglary almms also have Internet Protocol (IP) cameras, the imagety can be transmitted to the alarm
company so personnel there can look at the imagery and see what is happening. Or it can be transmitted to a webenabled mobile device. (This should be done over a secure Internet link protected by a strong password. Microsoft
Windows suggests that these passwords be at least eight characters long, with at least one capital letter, one
lowercase letter, one number, and one symbol. Use of non-dictionary words or easily-remembered phrases is
recommended.) If a crime in progress is seen, 911 should be called and the dispatcher given the details. This will
lead to a higher call priority and a faster response than would occur for an unverified alatm call. Officers might
even arrive in time to catch the perpetrators . If something suspicious is seen, it should be reported to the SDPD on
its non-emergency number, (619) 531-2 000 or (858) 484-3154.
For actions that don ' t trigger alanns, " smart" cameras with video-analytics or intelligent-video software can be
installed and programmed to detect anything unusual or suspicious. When an alert condition occurs, the imagery
would be recorded and transmitted to the alann company or to a web-enabled mobile device so security personnel
can see what is happening and take appropriate action. Again, if a crime in progress is seen, 911 should be called
and the dispatcher given the details. This will lead to a high call priority and a relatively fast response. Officers
might even arrive in time to catch the perpetrators.
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In either case, if something suspicious is seen, it should be reported to the SDPD on its non-emergency number,
(619) 531-2000 or (858) 484-3154. Or if there is a guard on-site or one in a patrol car that can respond quickly, the
alann company should be called to investigate.
IP cameras that view areas in which crimes might be in progress, such as the MMCC cash register location, should
also be capable of providing real-time streaming video to the SDPD in Operation Secure San Diego. This program
is one of the SDPD's new technology public safety and crime fighting activities. It will enable officers arriving at
the scene to make better, more-infonned tactical decisions and determine whether additional officers and
emergency services are required. Contact the CRO in the SDPD ' s Western Division at (619) 692-4858 if you wish
to partner with the SDPD in this program.
Signs regarding cameras should be posted in order to deter ctimes. They should use words like CAMERAS ARE
ON THE PREMISES, SURVEILLANCE IS IN PROGRESS, or ALL ACTIVITIES ARE RECORDED TO AID
IN THE PROSECUTION OF CRIMES COMMITTED ON THE PREMISES. One such sign is shown below.

ALL ACTIVI'ni!S ARE
RECORDED TO AID fN THfi
PROSECUTION OP ANY
CIRIME COMMITT&D
AGAINST TJ!IS PACfLITY

Because cameras are susceptible to damage by criminals attemptin g to hide their actions , measures should be taken
to make less vu lnerab le. Here are some possibilities.
•
•
•
•
•

Mount cameras as high as possible.
Use damage-resistant cameras .
Use armored conduits for electtical cables.
Install cameras where they are within the field of view of at least one other camera.
Include measures to detect lens blockage and other tampering.

Lighting
Lighting should comply with SDMC Sec. 141.0614(c). The area outside the MMCC should be well-lighted from
sunset to sunrise. Like cameras, light fixtures should also be damage-resistant.

Exit Doors
When the building is unoccupied, exit doors can be locked with single-cylinder deadbolts that are separate from
other locking mechanisms. These locks should have a throw of at least one inch, be key-operated on the outside,
and have a thumb tum on the inside. They cannot be used when the building is occupied because California Fire
Code Sec. 1008.1.9 states that egress doors shall be readily openable from the egress side without the use of a key
or special knowledge or effort. The thumb tum is deemed to require special knowledge. It also requires twisting of
the wrist to open the door, which makes it prohibited in the California Fire Code. When a deadbolt is installed a
sign must be posted on or adjacent to the door saying THIS DOOR TO REMAIN UNLOCKED WHEN
BUILDING IS OCCUPIED per California Fire Code Sec. 1008. 1.9.3.
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Peepholes in Exit Doors
Exit doors should also have a 180-deg peep-hole so employees in the building can be sure that no one is loitering
outside it when they open the door to take out the trash or otherwise leave the building. Or with a camera outside
the door, they could look at its monitor to see if it is safe to open the door. If the door is on a corner of the building,
a mirror should be installed outside so someone looking out through the peephole or at a camera monitor can see if
anyone is loitering around the corner.

Bullet-Resistant Doors
To be bullet-resistant the door should be made of steel or reinforced with steel, and be tested in accordance with
Underwriters Laboratories (UL) 752 and assigned a protection level from 1 to 10. The door should also have a steel
frame or a steel reinforcing device mounted on the lock side of the frame that extends at least 2 feet above and
below the strike plate.

Single Doors
The following measures apply to interior and exterior single doors that are opened on the inside with push or press
bars, or lever anns and not locked with a deadbolt.
Doors with beveled latches that are visible from the outside shou ld have latch guards that extend at least 12 inches
above and below the latches . This will prevent a person from sliding something between the door and its frame to
push in the latch.
Doors that are opened on the Inside by a push or press bar and have a gap between them and their frames can be
opened with an L-shaped rod that is inserted next to the bar, turned 90 degrees, and pulled to depress the bar. T his
can be prevented by attaching a strip of metal or some other material to the door to cover the gap. It is better if
there is no gap between the door and its frame.
Doors that are opened on the inside by a lever arm and have a gap underneath them can also be opened with a leveropening tool like the Keedex K-22. Its wire would be inserted under the door and raised to hook over the lever ann
on the inside of the door. The wire is then pulled to rotate the lever ann downward to open the door. This can be
prevented by attaching a threshold strip to the floor under the door and a brush-sweep to on the bottom of the door.
They would close the gap and prevent the tool from being inserted.
Doors that are opened on the inside by a press bar, i.e., one that rotates downward when pushed, and have a gap
underneath them can be opened with a lever-opening tool like the Keedex K-22 as described above. Use of a
threshold strip and door brush-sweep would close the gap and prevent the tool from being inserted.

Doors with Magnetic Locks
Doors that are locked magnetically and do not have a push or press bar that unlocks them from the inside must open
automatically when a person approaches them from inside of the building. The sensor that detects this motion or
heat needs to be located or aimed far enough back from the door so a person outside cannot slip something between
double doors or single doors and their frames to create motion or a heat signature and to open the doors. Or a strip
of metal or other material can be attached to the outside of a door to close the gap and prevent a person from
inserting anything between double doors or single doors and their frames. Another way to prevent this is to replace
the sensor with a button that would be pushed to open a door from the inside. Doors with magnetic locks will need
backup power to keep them locked and enable the button to work during a power failure .

Roll-Up Doors
Slide locks should be mounted on the bottom ofroll-up doors . Metal rods slide into holes on each side of the door
frame to secure the door in place when it is closed. This will prevent the door from being ptied open from the
bottom.
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Second-Floor Windows
These should also be tinted or have a reflective film on them to prevent a person from seeing in during the day.
And if the interior of the building is lighted after dark, e.g., by employees or janitors, shutters or blinds will need to
be used inside the windows because reflective materials are not effective then.
Consumer Movement in the MMCC
Ideally, consumers should enter the building through an entry door, be checked in and have their bags searched, go
to the showroom and select their marijuana, pay the cashier, receive their marijuana, and leave the building through
an exit door. In a two story building the elevator and stairs should be adjacent to the check-in/bag-check room. In
addition to the security measures suggested above, a MMCC should have a video intercom, mantrap, metal
detector, and anned security guard at the entry door, bullet-resistant protection for the receptionist and cashier, and
remotely controlled locks on interior doors. These measures are suggested below.
The proposed floor plans for this MMCC are far from ideal. Here are some possibilities for improving security.
First, there are two ways for a consumer to get to the second floor, the elevator and the stairs from the check- in/bagcheck room. A person using the elevator would bypass the check-in/bag-check room on the ground floor and the
lobby on the second floor, and arrive unchecked in the recept ion/med ical-verification room on the second floor.
One way to dea l with this situation is to post a sign at the eleva tor directing consumers to go to the check-in/bagcheck room first. After being checked there, the consumer wou ld wa it in the room until it's hi s or her tum to see
the medical-verification receptionist on the second floor. He or she would then ex it the building through the doors
at the bottom of the stairs, go back to the elevator, and take it to the second floor. The guard in the check-in/bagcheck room would remotely open the door to the stairs and the elevator door for this consumer. The guard would
also open th e door to the stairs remotely for consumers who use the stairs .
After a consumer passes the medical verifica tion, he or she shou ld go directly into the cannabis showroom to se lect
their marijuana. A door should be install ed for this. After that, a consumer wou ld do the following : ( I) go to the
cashier and pay, (2) go the dispensing room to get their order, and (3) go back to the reception/medical-verification
room. A door should be insta lled for this. (This door would also be used for employees to bring marijuana into th e
cannabis dispensing and receiving rooms from the eleva tor. Or marijuana could be brought up the stairs and into
the building trough the back fire ex it.) And (4), the consumer would take the elevator or stairs down to the ground
floor and exit the building.
It ' s not obvious what the conference room would be used for. In any case, it should not have doors to the cannabis
receiving and dispensing rooms.
If consumers need access to the back fire exit in an emergency, a corridor could be built to it from the reception/
medical-verification room . It would go along the east side of the conference room and the south side of the
cannabis receiving room.
Video Intercom
Consider installing video intercoms to control access to the elevator and check-in/bag-check room on the ground
floor. With them the elevator and check-in/bag-check room doors would be locked and a person wanting to enter
would push a button to talk to the receptionist, who would be able to see the person on a camera monitor and ask to
see the person's identification . If the person is a member, he or she would be buzzed in.
Mantrap
To prevent a person from following another into the check-in/bag-check room, i.e., tailgating, the entry door could
lead to a mantrap, i.e., a secured space for one person equipped with two interlocking doors to insure that only one
person at a time can pass through into the room. Employees of the MMCC would be able to open both doors with
their individual access cards, fobs, or keypad codes. Others would be buzzed through by the receptionist. To
prevent someone who has stolen an employee's access means from entering the room, a biometric sensor like a
5
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fingerprint reader could be installed at the second door. Thus, only employees would be able to enter through the
mantrap without being buzzed in by the receptionist.
If the check-in/bag-check room has a mantrap entry, it should also have a separate exit door that meets the code
requirements for a fire escape.

Metal Detector
If a metal detector is installed at the entry door to the check-in/bag-check room, a security guard will be needed to
check all carry-in items - backpacks, brief cases, purses, laptops, etc. - and any metal items detected on people
enteting the room. This guard should be anned, wear a bullet-resistant vest, and be trained in how to deal with
people who have weapons , refus e to be searched, or use their weapons.
The receptionist should be able to observe this process directly or on a camera monitor and unlock the door to the
stairs when the guard indicates it is safe to do so.

Employee Protection
To protect the receptionist and cashier, consider insdtalling enclosures for them with a bullet-resistant glass, plastic,
or lam inate shield and a bullet-resistant door. A simi lar enclosure or shield should be considered in the dispensin g
room to protect the peop le working in it.

Door to the Showroom
The med ical-ve1i fica tion receptionist should contro l access to the showroom. He or she would remotely unlock the
door to the showroom for those who are granted entry.

Back Fence Gate
T he ga te should be secured with a shielded-shackle padlock that cannot be cut with bo lt cutters.

CA YEATS ON CPT ED
CPTED measures employ three elements -- people, devices, and design features-- to deter crimes of opp01tunity by
making it more difficult for an offender to commit a crime and escape without being stopped or detected. Although
devices and design features are imp01iant, the human element is the critical one. People in the environment must:
•
•
•
•
•

Take advantage of the visibility provided to observe and question intruders.
Rep01i suspicious behavior and criminal activities.
Use the access control measures provided to keep intruders out.
Use security measures to protect themselves and their property.
Exercise control over their environment.

But even all of this will not stop many types of offenders . Other concepts and strategies will be needed to deal with
offenders who are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determined and skillful in defeating surveillance and access control measures,
hTational in their behavior,
Acting as a member of an organized gang,
Under the influence of drugs or alcohol,
Reckless or undeterred by the risks of detection and apprehension,
Unconcerned about possible punishment, or
Legitimately in the area.

The need for the community, police, and other agencies and organizations to work together as partners to employ
other concepts and strategies is especially critical in dealing with organized gangs because gangs can also use
6
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surveillance, access control, and tetTitoriality measures, along with tenor and intimidation, to make an environment
safe for their criminal activities.
Finally, CPTED measures do not deal with many types of crimes that occur in social, home, and business
environments . For example, they do not help to prevent crimes in which the victim knows or provides access to the
offender, i.e., domestic violence, child abuse, and acquaintance rape. Nor do they help prevent substance abuse,
workplace violence, fraud, forgery, and other financial crimes. Counseling, education, enforcement, and other
measures are needed to deal with these situations.
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEM ENT
PERMIT CL ERK
MAI L STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LIN E FOR RECORDER'S US E

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004640

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NO. 1287800
3421 HANCOCK STREET MMCC- PROJECT NO. 368301
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Conditional Use Permit No. 1287800 is denied by the Planning Commission of the City of
San Diego to P.J. GREENFIELD FAMILY TRUST, Owner and PEGGY JOY GREENFIELD ,
Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] section 126. 0305. The 0.15-acre site
is located at 3421 Hancock Street in the IS- 1-1 Zone, Airport Influence Area (San Diego
International Airport) and Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone within the Midway/Pacific
Highway Conidor Community Plan Area. The proj ect site is legally described as : Lots 17 and
18, in Block 2 of Subdivision Pueblo Lot 277, Map No. 578, January 12, 1889.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is denied to
Owner/Permittee to operate a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) and subject to
the City's land use regulations described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and
location on the denied exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated May 28, 2015, on file in the Development
Services Depmiment.
The project shall include:
a. Operation of a Medical Marijuana Consumer Cooperative (MMCC) within an existing
7,988 square foot building on a 0.15 - acre site;
b. Existing landscaping (planting, inigation and landscape related improvements);
c. Existing off-street parking;
d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
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Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SDMC.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If this pe1mit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This pe1mit must be utilized by April 10,2018.
2.
This Conditional Use Permit [CUP] and corresponding use of this MMCC shall expire on
April 10, 2020.
3.
In addition to the provisions of the law, the MMCC must comply with; Chapter 4, Article
2, Division 15 and Chapter 14, Aliicle 1, Division 6 of the San Diego Municipal Code.
4.
No construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement described herein
shall commence, nor shall any activity authorized by this Pe1mit be conducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and retums the Pe1mit to the Development Services
Department.

b.

The Pe1mit is recorded in the Office of the San Di ego County Recorder.

c.

A MMCC Permit issued by the Development Services Depmiment is approved for all
responsible persons in accordance with SDMC, Section 42.1504.

5.
While this Pe1mit is in effect, the MMCC shall be used only for the purposes and under the
terms and conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authmized by the appropriate City
decision maker.
6.
This Pe1mit is a covenant running with the MMCC and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Pe1mittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
7.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
8.
Issuance of this Pennit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Pennittee
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
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9.
The Owner/Pennittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these pe1mits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
10. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Petmit have been granted.
11. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were detetminednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.
If any condition of this Petmit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Petmittee of this Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Petmittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Petmit for a determination by
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed pennit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such heating shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed pennit and the condition(s) contained therein.
12. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold hann less the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this pe1mit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify Owner/Petmittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Petmittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, pmiicipate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required
to pay or perfotm any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee.

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
13 . The use within the 7,988 square foot building shall be limited to the MMCC and any use
pe1mitted in the IS-1-1 Zone.
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14. Consultations by medical professionals shall not be a permitted accessory use at the
MMCC.
15. Lighting shall be provided to illuminate the interior of the MMCC, facade, and the
immediate surrounding area, including any accessory uses, parking lots, and adjoining sidewalks.
Lighting shall be hooded or oriented so as to deflect light away from adjacent propetiies.
16. Security shall include operable cameras and a metal detector to the satisfaction ofthe San
Diego Police Depmiment, alarms, and an armed security guard to the extent the possession of a
firemm by the security guard is not in conflict with 18 U.S.C. § 922(g) and 27 C.P.R. § 478.11
Nothing herein shall be interpreted to require or allow a violation of federal firearms laws. The
security guard shall be licensed by the State of California and be on the premises 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. The security guard should only be engaged in activities related to providing
security for the facility, except on an incidental basis. The cameras shall have and use a
recording device that maintains the records for a minimum of 30 days.
17. The name and emergency contact phone number of an operator or manager shall be posted
in a location visible from outside of the MMCC in character size at least two inches in height.
18. The MMCC shall operate only between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 9:00p.m., seven days a
week.
19. The use of vending machines which allow access to medical marijuana except by a
responsible person, as defined in San Diego Municipal Code Section 42. 1502, is prohibited. For
purposes of this section and condition, a vending machine is any device which allows access to
medical marijuana without a human intermediary.
20. The Owner/Permittee or operator shall maintain the MMCC, adjacent public sidewalks, and
areas under the control of the owner or operator, free of litter and graffiti at all times. The owner
or operator shall provide for daily removal of trash, litter, and debris . Graffiti shall be removed
within 24 hours.
21.

Medical marijuana shall not be consumed anywhere within the 0.15-acre site.

22. The Owner/Petmittee or operator shall post anti-loitering signs near all entrances of the
MMCC.
23. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established
by City-wide sign regulations and shall fmiher be restricted by this petmit. Sign colors and
typefaces are limited to two . Ground signs shall not be pole signs. A sign is required to be
posted on the outside of the MMCC and shall only contain the name of the business.
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
24. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by
permit and bond the reconstruction of the oversized d1iveway with two separate driveways, per
Standard Drawing SDG-162, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:
25 . No fewer than 4 parking spaces including 1 accessible space (9 parking spaces provided
including 1 van accessible space) shall be maintained on the property at all times in the
approximate locations shown on Exhibit "A". All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be
in compliance with requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC), and shall not be
converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the
appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC.
POLICE DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION:
26. The San Diego Police Department recommends that a Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED) review be requested by their department and implemented for
theMMCC.
INFORMATION ONLY:
• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.
• Any patiy on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development petmit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit
issuance.
Denied by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on May 28, 201 5 and Resolution
No. PC-XXXX.
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Conditional Use Petmit No.1287800/PTS No. 368301
Date ofDenial: May 28, 2015

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Edith Gutierrez
Development Proj ect Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perfmm each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

P.J. GREENFIELD FAMILY TRUST
Owner/P etmittee

By _____________________________
Peggy Joy Greenfield
Trustee

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ATTACHMENT
(E) FIRE EXIT

W/ ALARM

SITE PLAN NOTES:

MEDICAL MARIJUANA CONSUMER COOPERATIVE (MMCC) NOTES:

1.

All ELEMENTS EXISTING TO REMAIN UN LESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

1.

2.

NO BUS STOPS AT SITE.

SIGN S SHALL BE POSTED OUTS IDE THE MMCC WHICH STATE THE NAME OF THE
BUSINESS ONLY. ALL SIGNAG E WILL BE LIMITED TO TWO COLORS AND TYPEFACES.
POLE SIGNS ARE PROHIBITED.

3.

NO FIRE HYDRANTS AT SITE. NEAREST HYDRANT 200' SOUTHEAST AT
INTERSECTION OF HANCOCK ST/SHERf..1AN ST.

2.

THE USES ON THE PREM ISES SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE MMCC AND ANY USE
PERM ITTED IN THE IS- 1·1 ZONE.

4.

NO EASEMENTS AT SITE.

3.

CONSULlATIONS BY MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS SHALL NOT BE A PERf..11TfEO
ACCESSORY USE AT THE MMCC.

5.

LIGHTING IS SUFFICIENT TO ILLUMINA TE THE INTERIOR OF TH E MMCC, THE
BUILDING FACADE AND IMMEDIATE ADJACENT PARKING AN D WALKWAYS.
ANY FUTURE LIGHTING OR LIGHTI NG MODIFICATIONS SHALL BE HOODED OR
ORIENTED SO AS TO DEFLECT LIGHT AWAY FROM ADJACENT PROPERTIES.

{E) STAIRS

4.

SECURITY SHALL BE PROVIDED AT THE MMCC WH ICH INCLUDES OPERABLE
CAMERAS, ALARMS AN D A SECURITY GUARD . THE SECURITY GUARD SHALL BE
LICENSED BY THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND BE PRESENT ON THE PREMISES
DURING BUSINESS HOURS. THE SECURITY GUARD SHALL ONLY BE ENGAGED IN
AC TIVITIES RELATED TO PROVIDING SECUR ITY FOR THE FACILITY, EXCEPT ON AN
INCIDENTAL BASIS.

5.

THE NAME AND EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBER OF A MMCC OPERATOR OR
MANAGER SHALL BE POSTED (LETIER ING MINlt."'UM
HEIGHT) IN A LOCATION
WHICH IS CLEARLY VISIBLE FROM THE FRONT BUILDING EXTERIOR,

6.

THE USE OF VENDING MACH INES WHICH ALLOW ACCESS TO MEDICAL MARIJUANA
EXCEPT BY A RESPONSIBLE PERSON , AS DEFINED IN SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE
SECT ION 42.1502, ARE PROHIBITED AT THIS SITE. VEND ING MACHINES ARE ANY
DEVICE WH ICH ALLOWS ACCESS TO MEDICAL MARIJUANA WITHOUT A HUMAN
INTERMEDIARY.

7.

MMCC PLANNED HOURS OF OPERATION: MONDAY-SATURDAY; 10AM- 7PM; SUNDAY:
12PM-5PM.

8.

ROLL-UP DOORS TO REMAIN OPEN DURING BUSINESS HOURS,

PARKING NOTES:
VAN ACCESSIBLE PARKING SPACE TO BE STRIPED & SIGNED PER CITY OF SAN
DIEGO INFORMATION BULLETIN 305.

(E) DOOR, TYP.
CANNABIS
DISPEN SING
ROOM

2.

PROPOSED PARKING STALLS TO CO MPLY WITH SAN DIEGO MUN ICIPAL COD E
{SDMC) SECTION 142.0560.

3.

REAR PARALLEL PARKING SPACE INTENDED FOR EMPLOYEE PARKING.

4.

PARKING CALCULATIONS FOR TH IS PROJECT ARE BASED ON SDMC SECTION
142.0540 & TABLE 142-0SH. CODE REQUIRES 1.0 SPACE / 10 FEET OF ALLEY
FRONTAGE, M INUS ONE SPACE.

Required Permils/Approvah

Condilional Use Permit
Medical Marijuana Comumer Cooperative Permit

Profect Team

E.svadaland Planning. Joe Esposito, 619. 236.0143
Law Offices of La:nce Rcgers,lance Rogers, 858.729.1801

l egal Description

loh 17 and 18, in block 2 of a subdivision of Pueblo lot 277, in tht>
City of San Olego, County of San Diego, State of California,
according to m<~p thereo f No 578, flied in th e o ff ice of tht> County
Rec01der o f San Oit>go County. January 12, 1889.

Assessor's Parcel Number

44 l ·S82·38--00

Owner's Name & Address

P.l. Greenfield Famil'r'TnHt
2026

PARKING REQUIRED; 4 SPACES WI 1 VAN ACCESS IBLE SPACE
PARKING PROPOSED: 9 SPACES Wf 1 VAN ACCESS IBLE SPACE

80'

z-

DEVELOPM ENT SUMMARY
342 1 Hancock Street, San O!cgo, CA 92 110
Narrative: The Cooperative will be located in an existing commercial building. Tenant lmproveme nu wr!l
be in~ta lled in order to configure the space f01 the net:ds of the Cooperutivc, whi!c providing accessibility
and security to the diems. These improvements may Include changes to walls, Roors, ceilings, and lighting.
1\11 tenet impravemellts will be permitted as per City of San Diego requireme!lt~.

Sheet lndeK

1 ofl

Type of Cons t ruction

1/-N

Occupancy Classification per CA
Building Code

B-2

Zonln~~:Desl!l natl o n

( E) WALL, TYP.

Gdd Ro ad, F.JIIbrook, CA 92028

{E ~ I sting

Structure)

IS- I-I
Dverl~yZones :

Airport Influence Area for San Diego Interna tional Airport
Parl77 Noticing Area
Coastal Hei&ht Umitation Zone

PROPOSED INTERIOR

CANNAB IS
SHOWROOM

Gross Site Area & Floor Areil

Gross Site Areg: 6.6005f
f loor Area: 7,988 Sf (3,99-4/ floor)

fllh tlng Use

Comme rc.ial/ Non-Resldenl!<ll / Light S!O(~ge

Proposed Use

Medtcal Marijuana ComumerCooperatlve
~ N o te : Oth e:r future uses may Include any use s whic h are
permitted by right in the 15- 1·1 Zone.

( E) 1\lNDOW, TYP.

- - - - - - - - --r-----NOTE: SECOND FLOOR
CEILING HE IGHT 12'± TYP.

(E) UTIUTY POL£

tJ/A
La n dsc~pe

SCALE: 1 " = 10'-0"

(E) CONCRETE PAvtMENT _ ___,l---f"7

AOJACEN~U~~~~Nt~
(E) EXTERIOR STAIRS

(E) ENTRY DOOR
AT GROUND &
SECOND FlOOR

rlt-:::r.::::1s::::;~F===t~:::::±:::::::!:f1r--- STRIPING
{P) PARKING
SPACE
& \\HEEL

-

STOPS, TYP.

T~---'1-#--- (P) ONE-WAY STRIPING

fl/A

(E) ROLL-UP DOOR
EXIT fROM GROUND FlOOR
PARKING GARAGE
DOOR TO REMAIN OPEN
DURING BUSINESS HOURS

1:::--mTfn,.,,.L...,.rmmT.-J

BUILDING ENTRANCES

(E) ROLL- UP DOOR
OOOR TO REMAIN OPEN
DURING BUSINESS HOURS

Aru Square Footage

STRIPING & SIGNAGE
t --+------ (P)
fOR ONE- WAY GARAGE EXIT

PROPOSED SECOND FLOOR PLAN - 3421 HANCOCK STREET
( E) FIRE EXIT
W/ ALARM

1990

Year Comt ruct ed

ALL EY

20'

~-------------~·---------------t

3421 HANCOCK

{E) EXTERIOR SAfETY LIGHT
AT TOP Of STRUCTURE

LOTS 17 + 18
PROJECT SITE
2-5TORY STRUCTURE
28'±HT.

(E) EXTERIOR UGHT
MOUNTED TO
BUILDING AT GROUND
& SECOND FlOOR
ENTRANCES

3421 HANCOCK STREET
DEVELOPMENT PLANS

3425 HANCOCK
LOTS 13+14+1 5+16
ADJAC ENT STRUCTURE

(P) DRIV£ AISLE
3419 HANCOCK

SEE GROUND FlOOR PLAN
fOR ADOITIONAL PARKING &
ACCESSIBLE ROUTE

LOTS 19 + 20
ADJACENT STRUCTURE

VICINITY MAP

(E) ELEVATOR

DRAWING DATE: 4-15-2014

{P) ACCESSIBLE ROUTE

PROPOSED SITE PLAN
PROPOSED FLOOR PLANS (GROUND & SECOND)

{E) EXTERIOR SAFETY UGHT
AT TOP Of STRUCTURE

DRAWING DATE: ORIGINAL: 7-3- 1990 f REVISIONS: 7-2-2014 & 8-14 -2014

{E) ROOF OvtRHANG

BO'

SHEET 1 OF 1

{E) WAU., TYP.
(P) STRIPING & \\HEEL STOPS fOR
Off-STREET PARKING SPACES

-

{E) 6' HT. FENCE AT PROPERTY UNE

(E) CURB &
(P) DOOR

(E) ROLL-UP OOOR
OOOR TO REMAIN OPEN
DURING BUSINESS HOURS

1 ' - - - - - (E)

GUTTER

-

NOTE: GROUND FLOOR
CEILING HEIGHT 14'± TYP.

CURB CUT

69'-3"

--------f

QR)l NI!N COQtRETE DRIVEWAY PER SOG-162

HANCOCK STREET
(TWO-LANE

I

ONE-WAY)

5'

~---------------50'----------------f

- r-----

PROPOSED GROUND FLOOR PLAN - 3421 HANCOCK STREET

PROPOSED SITE PLAN 3421 HANCOCK STREET
SCALE: 1" = 10'.()"

VICINITY MAP
SCALE: 1116" = 1'.()"

SCALE: NTS

